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(NAPSA)—Nowadays, in addi-
tion to working with your health
care professional to manage a
health condition, you have an
extra resource you can turn to: the
World Wide Web. 

Research shows that more than
80 percent of Internet users have
gone online to research a proce-
dure or condition. While the Inter-
net offers an abundance of infor-
mation, not all of it is helpful or
reliable. It’s important to have a
source of accurate information that
you can use to help you make deci-
sions about your course of treat-
ment. A new research study
focused on an American Heart
Association Web-based tool shows
that this tool is an effective way for
people to manage heart conditions.

More than 250,000 people have
used the American Heart Associa-
tion’s free Heart Profilers tool
since it first launched. According
to research, patients who used
this online heart disease educa-
tion program were more aware of
treatment options than other
patients, and were more compli-
ant with their treatments.

Heart Profilers are free, inter-
active tools designed to help
patients make informed treatment
decisions once diagnosed with high
blood pressure, high cholesterol,
atrial fibrillation, coronary artery
disease or heart failure. The ser-
vice provides a complete report
customized to each patient with
treatment options, potential side
effects and outcomes, as well as
pros and cons of treatment. In
addition, you get a list of questions
to ask your health care provider
and access to published medical
trials that relate to your condition.

“Patient education and empow-
erment are key in reducing compli-
cations of heart disease,” said
Ileana Piña, M.D., professor of
medicine at Case Western Reserve

University in Cleveland and senior
author of the study. “We need to
help empower patients to take con-
trol and manage their condition by
providing personalized information
in lay language so they have a com-
plete picture of their condition and
the treatments available to them.”

Heart Profilers users complete
a simple questionnaire to receive
a confidential, personalized treat-
ment options report. The report is
based on the latest research
regarding success rates of various
treatment options and potential
medication side effects. Patients
also have access to medical jour-
nals and research studies written
in a consumer-friendly, easy-to-
understand format.

“It’s beneficial for people to be
educated in this way,” Piña said.
“When they understand the differ-
ent treatment options available to
them, they can become more
active participants in their health
care decision making by asking
appropriate questions and under-
standing what their doctor is
telling them.”

To learn more or to register, go
to americanheart.org/heartprofil
ers.

Stay Informed About Heart Disease

Now there’s a new way to fight
heart disease.

A Sweet History
(NAPSA)—One of America’s

favorite desserts was once found
at the doctor ’s rather than the
dinner table. 

Rice pudding originated in the
Middle East and gained popular-
ity in Europe. Rice pudding with
goat’s milk was used by the
ancient Romans for medicinal
purposes. And today, one pudding
company still serves a rice pud-
ding as rich in history as it is a
great-tasting dessert. 

Then: The company’s story
began in the 1960s, when a man
delivering bread discovered a
unique mom-and-pop store—the
“Cozy Shack.” The store sold rice
pudding that he brought to cus-
tomers on his route. It was so
well received that he bought the
recipe and started the Kozy
Shack company. 

Now: The company, currently
celebrating its 40th anniversary,
still delivers old-fashioned rice
pudding as well as other pudding
flavors and flan desserts. The
puddings are still slow cooked in
kettles using fresh milk and all-
natural ingredients and sold in
the refrigerated dairy case.

For more information and
recipes, visit www.kozyshack.com. 

Rice pudding was once thought
to have medicinal value.

(NAPSA)—In Italy, the kitchen
is the center of the home, and
cooking is not just about satisfy-
ing a hunger—it’s about celebrat-
ing culture, flavors and life.
Enjoying good wine with food is
also an essential part of everyday
Italian life, especially in Tuscany,
the home of Chianti. 

Although long associated with
red table wine in a straw-covered
bottle, many Chiantis available
today—such as those from March-
esi de’ Frescobaldi, one of Tus-
cany’s oldest wine producers—are
high-quality, barrel-aged wines. 

For 750 years, the Frescobaldi
family has been making Chianti,
which is made primarily from San-
giovese grapes. This is a versatile
wine that can be paired with a
variety of meat and pasta dishes.
Many think it’s difficult to go
wrong when pairing Chianti with a
classic Tuscan-style, tomato-based
pasta. 

Tuscan fare is often simple, with
a focus on fresh, quality ingredi-
ents. Italian chef Donatella Zam-
poli shares the following recipe.

More recipes and Italian wine-
pairing tips, plus information
about Tuscany, can be found at
www.tuscanytonight.com.

Spaghetti all’Amatriciana
Ingredients:

About 11⁄2 pounds of
spaghetti

3-4 cloves garlic, chopped
1 large yellow onion, finely

chopped
Olive oil
Pancetta (bacon), cut into
cubes

2 cups canned imported
Italian tomatoes (chopped
or puree)
Salt
Pepper
Sugar

Pecorino Romano cheese
Red wine, such as
Nipozzano Riserva or
Rèmole Toscana

Directions:
Saute the onion and garlic

in the olive oil until golden.
Add the pancetta and saute
until browned. Pour in 1⁄2 cup
of red wine and let reduce
completely. Stir in the tomato
puree and the salt and pepper
to taste. Add a pinch of sugar
to neutralize the acid from the
tomatoes. Continue to cook
until sauce thickens. 

Meanwhile, heat the water
for the pasta. When it begins to
boil, add salt and then the
spaghetti. Follow the cooking
time indicated on the package,
stirring it every once in a
while so that it does not stick.
Drain the pasta and mix it
with the sauce. Serve with
grated Pecorino Romano. 

A Toast To The Flavors Of Tuscany

It’s difficult to go wrong when
pairing a classic Tuscan-style,
tomato-based pasta with a barrel-
aged Chianti.

(NAPSA)—If daylilies have
taken over your garden, you have
lots of company. Once a part of the
Lily family, they are now a genus
of their own and popular with
home gardeners across the nation.
Exquisite and easy to grow,
daylilies are most vivid and crisp
looking in the morning.

This year’s winner of the cov-
eted All-American title is the
Lavender Vista, which pairs pro-
fuse, clear lavender blooms with
lush evergreen foliage. This com-
bination creates harmony with
pink, lavender and purple com-
panion plants. Most lavender
daylilies require a trade-off be-
tween bloom beauty, foliage qual-
ity and performance. This variety
encompasses all of these things.
The blooms are 5-6” across with a
green throat and rest upon 20-24”
scapes. The vigorous, arching
foliage is 16-22” tall and the
masses of blooms are held just
above these uniform mounds. 

Blooms 88 Days A Year
This spectacular variety blooms

an average of 88 days per year, tol-
erates much more shade than most
daylilies, and guarantees a stun-
ning display on slopes, as a border
or in containers. The title All-Amer-
ican Daylily is not just an award
granted to the prettiest cultivar,
but rather given only to those rare
daylily varieties that have demon-
strated superior performance in
dozens of criteria across at least
five USDA hardiness zones. 

While daylilies love sun, they
will also tolerate part shade. You
may also wish to plant the darker-
colored daylilies in filtered shade,
particularly in the hot South,
where the sun may tend to fade
darker colors.

Black-Eyed Stella, the first to
receive the All-American title in
1994, is best known for its land-
scape performance as a nearly
continuous bloomer. Two other
winners, Lullaby Baby and Star-
struck, were honored for their
exquisite beauty. The 2006 win-
ner, Buttered Popcorn, is a large,
buttery-gold bloom that boasts
nearly continuous blooming from
mid-season to fall.

To learn more, visit www.
allamericandaylilies.com. 

Exquisite And Hardy, Daylily Is A Proven Superstar

Hardy and beautiful Lavender
Vista, with its fragrant lavender
blooms, won in the exhibition
category.

(NAPSA)—Although some peo-
ple may be uncomfortable talking
about it, constipation is a common
gastrointestinal (GI) complaint
affecting more than 65 million
Americans. In fact, about twice as

many people are
affected by constipa-
tion versus those
that suffer  from
seasonal allergies.
Understanding the
causes, prevention
and treatment of
constipation can help
people find relief. 

Jack DiPalma, M.D., immedi-
ate past president of the American
College of Gastroenterology and
director of gastroenterology at the
University of South Alabama,
answers questions about constipa-
tion and its management. 

What is constipation and what
causes it?

The range of “normal” bowel
habits is very wide. Not every-
body has a bowel movement every
day. “Normal” frequency generally
ranges from three bowel move-
ments per day to three per week.
Normal stools are soft and
formed, not hard or lumpy, and
passed without urgency or strain-
ing. A change from your normal
pattern would suggest you may
have constipation. 

Constipation can stem from
lifestyle causes such as diet and
inadequate fluid intake; physical
inactivity; stress or anxiety; and
medical conditions such as preg-
nancy, diabetes or hypothy-
roidism. Constipation can also be
caused or exacerbated by narcotic
analgesics, antacids, anti-cholin-
ergics or iron supplements. 

It is important to treat con-
stipation—an uncomfortable
condition that can impair qual-
ity of life and lead to reduced
productivity. 

How is constipation treated?
The treatment of constipation

includes dietary and lifestyle
changes and laxatives. Dietary
and lifestyle changes include
adding more fiber to the diet,
increasing physical activity and
drinking more water. Laxative
treatment may be used; however,
not all laxatives are the same.
Some laxatives may cause uncom-
fortable cramps.

But the good news is that
MiraLAX®, a commonly prescribed
laxative, is now available over the
counter to treat occasional consti-
pation. This laxative works with
the body to increase the frequency
of bowel movements without caus-
ing the side effects of gas and
cramps. MiraLAX has a strong
safety profile. 

Ask The Doctor: Common GI Complaints

Jack DiPalma

***
We never know the worth of
water till the well is dry.

—English Proverb
***

***
A thankful heart is not only the
greatest virtue, but the parent
of all other virtues.

—Cicero
***

***
Enough is as good as a feast.

—John Heywood
***

***
A wise man will desire no more
than what he may get justly, use
soberly, distribute cheerfully,
and leave contentedly.

—Benjamin Franklin
***


